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INTRODUCTION:
•Preventative medicine is a daunting subject.
•USPSTF has 94 published recommendations that are intermittently updated.1
•Conflicting Recommendations from other organizations often exist
•As an example, resident knowledge of colorectal screening was as low as 35% (22% for 1st
year resident).2
•Around 65% of individuals are visual learners.3
•Medicine already has a popular and efficient method for distributing preventive medicine
topics though CDC vaccine schedules
Could a similar educational tool for USPSTF recommendations be created.

METHODS:

CONCLUSIONS:

LITERATURE SEARCH:
A list of topics was collected from the official USPSTF website
Official publications describing these recommendations were acquired for review
against our preset criteria.
•Inclusion (Active recommendations addressing patients 18 years or older on
1/05/2015)
•Exclusion (Inactive, Pregnancy related topics)

Benefits:
•Familiar format
•Easy to read
•Foundation for learning alternative recommendations

DATA COLLECTION:
Data was collected on appropriate recommendations for grade of recommendation,
gender, ages, presence of factors changing the recommendation, and other pertinent
information.
DESIGN:
•Grade A and B topics were graphically represented and organized by ages of
recommendation.
•Narrative descriptions of recommendations were written and reviewed.

RESULTS:

Limitations:
•Limited detail 2/2 available space
Areas of Future Research:
•Affect on learning and retention
•Application to clinical setting
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